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COLLEGE, ALASKA, JUNE 1, 1934. NUMBER NINE.

EIGHT WILL CONTINUE ST. LAWRENCE EXPEDITION
’34 Graduating Class Surpasses Records
G O VER N M EN T TO SPEND  
$ 4 5 ,0 0 0  TO C O N T I N U E  
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH

GRADUATINGV i o l l o  L iiiv ir u o -  iU  AlVlLiIULii V lil ny i n n  rm  T U n?]\T T V  ADI?
RETURNS AGAIN ANCIENT ROUTE lL A ^  ur 1 1 Y

PRESENTED DIPLOMAS
5 Undergrads Employed 

To Aid in Scientific 
Expedition on North
ern Eskimo Island.

GEIST IN CHARGE

Constant Communication 
To Be Maintained 

By Wireless
With the $45,000 Federal appro

priation tor St. Lawrence Island 
archaeological work, Otto Wm. 
Getet is to head the fifth and lar
gest St. Lawrence Isjand expedi
tion next month with a party Of

J. Baldwin Elected 
To Head Students 
For 1934-35 Term
" John. Baldwin, Jtmfor, won a 
large majority in the student' elec-'

May 4. Baldwin i:

Five Alaska College student 
two professors, besides Otto 
are to aid in the Archaeological 
expedition. Roland Snodgrass, 1 
ry Brandt Ivar Skarland 
be in charge of sections of the 
cavation. Professor Carl Frax 
will be accountant and the 
girl in the party, Mary Mikami, 
’34 graduate, /will go as stenogra
pher and typist. Wilbert Lane will 
be employed in making mound sur-

to be erected at the El 
» of Kukulik. Percy 1

BEWILDERED FELLOW TOO 
LATE TO MATRICULATE THIS 
YEAR, SO LEAVES FOR 
LORE OF MOTHER NATURE.

I George;" majbrfng

se four executives w

dent, Joe Flakne.

3, the Australian ballot system.

Washington, D.C., says “the p 
posed $45,000 appropriation for 
work met with the approval of S 
retary of the Interior Ickes and As
sistant Secretary of the Interior, 
Oscar Chapman and officials •
U. 8. Office of Indian Affairs 
through which organization 
funds are to be expended." Ur. 
Geist has been appointed Archaeo-1 
loglst In charge and special dls-

dition.
Expedition supplies were purchas

ed In Seattle and are being freight
ed to the Island in the V. S. De
partment of Interior vessel, North 
Star, skippered by Captain S.Ti. 
Whitlam. Because this vessel Is 
some IS days behind schedule It 
Is necessary for the expedition per-

Advertise In the Collegian.

d heading for the campus; 1

Crary’s admiration of hts beautiful 
life from her dormitory

FIVE MUSKOXEN ARE 
BORN AT COLLEGE

HON. JAMES WICKERSHAM, 
IN COMMENCEMENT SPEECH, 
TELLS HOW ALASKA IS RICH 
IN\ PREHISTORIC MATERIAL

THE ASIO-AMERICAN MIGRA
TING ROUTE: THE SIBERIAN 
-ALASKA LAND BRIDGE OVER i 
WHICH MAN ; AND THE MAM-| 
MOTH REACHED AMER1

College and School o

Prince of Wales, the most westerly 
point'of North America, lying oppo- 

d the Bast Cape of Asia, had 
long attracted my interest because 

e probability that there was

GIVES ADDRESS

sandspit, while terrific Winds, 
ryihg clouds of sharp ice crystals 
and sand, made it impossible to 
travel. We employed an Eskimo ten 
guide us around the headlands to 

c, and found the trail, ô er the 
en ice pack along the bluffs

MEMORIAL BUILDING TO BE ERECTED IN HONOR TO HEROIC FLIER

Scholarships and Awards, 
Distinguishing I n d i - 
viduals, Announced by 
President Bunnell.

$15,000 GIVEN

Instrumental and Vocal 
Musical Numbers Are 

Among Features

e twelfth annual commer 
I the institution.

The exercises were opened v

Musical numbers, consisting 

and a vocal solo by James

Railroad Manager 
inspects Dashing J 
Cadets In Action j

patriotic ’ 116*1' presldel

faculty of the College

Revivicatic
enthusiasm evidenced a

institution, 
presented the ; graduates to 

John A. McIntosh, president of. the
 ipus, May l: *  Trustees’ for the bestow-

when Colonel O. F. Ohlson, A 
Railroad manager, inspected

V flashing display

^.benedict

inspection wps made by Colonel 
Ohlson, attended by C&ptain H 
and Sergeant Howe. Followed 
drill, exercises, and marching 
tics, adroitly commanded by

flashy color guard of three cade 
bearing the stars and stripes.

The platoon of some fifty i

Captain Huber, Civl Engineer! 
professor, announced the purpose 
of the Review and formally requested 
an appropriation of arms and 
munition for practice purposes from

|p Troy 
Colonel Ohlson, appointed 

aovemor Troy to inspect the dH 
ege cadets, expressed his pleasure 
srith the military class, saying

ing them,” the-Colonel- 
fectively.

President Bunnell congratulated 
the boys on their achievements

put through further m

COLLEGIAN subscriptions $1, !

lass of 1934 to Mr. McIntosh, Dr. 
Sunhell said:
“Quite recently Dr.NWillardf Pres- 

dent of the University of Illinois, 
tated that the Universities are

ft turning but men and women who 
an take care of themselves and 
hat the average college graduate 
ias been prepared for everything 
wit life ”
“This criticism,” Dr. Bunnell

for the President, 
is no important an- 
refer to a list pre-

I trust this list w

necessary to present the Commence- 
lent program and a printed folder. 
“The Margaret R. Phipps Schol-

l the Territory. This yt

)f AlASKA 52576
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COLLEGE, ALASKA, JUNE 1, 1934.
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

"It seems almost too good to be true that the Alaska 
College Should have had for the dedlcatipn of Its mew Eiel- 
son Memorial Building, and for its largest Commencement, 
a speaker who is so closed, and who Is so absorbed in the 
institution’s work as Honorable James Wickersham.

It was fee who first conceived the thought of establish
ing in Alaska ail institution of higher learning. Besides in
troducing the bill in Congress for the founding of the Coif, 
lege, Mr. Wickersham attended the laying of the comer 
stone o f ‘tlie institution July 4, 1915/and made an address 
which, as the years roll by, discloses the worth of his vision.

The institution is making rapid strides. It is coming into 
a realization cff what Mr. Wickersham intended and pro
phesied. His service to the College on its 12th Commence
ment is memorable.

EX-EDITOR PENDLETON

. James Pendleton, who has been editor of the Collegian; 
for. the last.school year, was graduated May 21.,His place 
one not easily filled. A good student and a dependable work
s ’, Jim has spent much time and energy in improving the 
Collegian. Issues published under his editorship are models 
for any Journalist to fallow.

The Big Diomede Island, rising 
i mid channel in the strait, is the 
sntral point of thf great land

■hfch onoe connected the surface 
|md of Asia and America. Around 
the precipitous walls of the .East 
Cape and the Diomede Islands of 
■HH. once eddied and raced, not 

tides of a shallow sea, but 
great herds of Siberian elephants, 
^■horned bison and Mongolian 

enroute across a level plaid 
leading to rich grass lands where 
^M ihe shallows and shores oj

ancestors' ms

ivigator, in his VA Voyage oi 
Discovery into the South Ses 
Bering . Strait’’ , London, 182 

rave an altogether too 
it of his first discovery c

named Shishmaref Inlet 
1, Kotzebue 9oimc 

choltz Bay, on August I 
ided on the stones a 
4 examined with much interest 
e great ice cliffs which 
ere. He and the naturalists with 
n seemed more interested in 
I cliffs than'inthe mammoth

MAMMALS CAME 
TO AMERICA VIA 
ANCIENT ROUTE

(Continued fro 
those which asi 
rounded the xn 
at the cape ove 
high against the

until a favorable W 
to advance &ehln(
Thus dodging from one ice be

finally rounded the headland a 
reached the village at the cap

kindly welcomed at the hospitable 
-' home of Mr. William T. Lopp, the 

government agent in charge of tbs 
reindeer herds and educational 
work among the natives in that 
region, We, visited the Eskimo ig
loo homes, presented large boxes 
of hard bread as, a gift to the 
tribal Kosga-rthe men’s under-

1 magnificent \
, the top of the peak over 
and waters covering the very 

sr of the ancient land brid 
repaid us for the toil requl 
each .it; Td the south Ber 
lay quiet and white uni 

now covered ice fields, to 1 
; of the horizon, through so 

dark lanes of water appeared 
places. Upon this southern horl 

Island, with its queer 
10 village on the steep moi 
side, glowed in the win 
irte like a dark pearl upon ■ 
r of an opalescent sea. 
n Bering Strait, to the we

entertained li er at formal tribal 
s consisting of i 

dent plays and dances. We sp 
ten days in interesting study 
these gentle people s 
of hyperborean life

gretful farewell and 
return to Nome and official re
newal of the trials of mining 

The ice rim was solidly attached 
to the shore for about a mile off 
the cape, and that I might study 
its movements closer at ha: 
went out where the floating 
crushed, ground and eddied 
the solid rim. To ascertain its 
of movement by the curre 
walked along the rim, ke 
pace with the floating field 
pushed northward, and foun

summit of the little mountain ris-

a Sunday morning cai 
clear weather promisi

rt was a beautiful day, clear

Beyond the Diomedes, somewhat 
the right, 58 miles away, rose 

e bold but lonely mountain 1 
ad called the East Cape of 
i summit rising 2800 feet' i 
a level. Prom our perch on the 

Alaska mountain top it seemed in 
distance to stand like, a 

mountain sentinel at the apt 
e Asiatic continent, for 

surrounded) by a low tundra 
try which could not be seen 
.our distant station. To the 
the Eskimo village of Klngegf

on which we stood, its Eskimo 
caches showing faintly above the 
sand dunes in whMfa their homes 
were buried. Beyond the villi 
waters of the Arctic Sea, < 
with a field of floating ii 
tended as far as the hum

ikTtk and bones of both t] 
t and living mammals 1

■■■janf upon the Being Sea
Ocean littorals. Keen-^H 

geologists found them falling from 
■kving banks, in the placer min 

Ley examined) and along t 
ream beds and gravel bars, wild

r the spring ice- rush. ,1
When the yukon prospectors ai 
liners began to dig drafts to b l  
wk, seeking placer gold, pushing 
lit tunnels along the surface 
be bed rock into the fro^| 
iuck and gravel beds deposited

he fortes of funning I

y had fallen. He

n indisputable proof that

of mammoths’ tusks and

ing, and among' which I 
self found a very fine tooth 
cound not assign any reason 
strong smell, like that of burnt

cade later Captain Beechey, 
i English Ship "Blossom,” 
Kotzebue Sound, and the 

naturalists on his vessel made a 
careful examination of the 

skeletal remains at Elephant Point, 
Beechey named the spot where 

Kotzebue found his specimens in

of specimens of these tusks 
procured here 
taken by hin 

England, where they were

of Geology and Mineralogy at

loyed at the mi 

ground workings. (

than 200 pounds, beautifully 
symetrically curved and as smooth 
is if polished by -art; Soon c 
to be Interesting and becai

thaw or dig a 

l, to rid his sh

e waste heap.

troublesome enough in sue 
plate, fifty or more feet dee 
a small prospecting - shaft, 
they were not so difficult t< 
move as the great semicircular

pedes of jpusk ox, together with 
l deer closely related to our wa
nt! Teeth Of the mastodon, 
Jthough very rare as compared 
rith those of the mammoth,

hat animal. It is perfectly HQ 
lent that in times comparatively 
■eoent, front a geological point 
>f view, perhaps from tea 

thousand years

1 teeth on

according t

Indicate Connection To Mainland 
In corroboration of that evidence 

of the presence of mammoth re
mains on the Priblloff Islands is 
the later evidence of Dr. P. A.

retafy of the Biological Society of

to the tired workmen that the8113 
surface ground, in Alaska had once | c âyS| 
spoported great herds of

Herds Of Great Size 
Madison Grant, a trustworthy 

authority, writing upon the “Cos 
ditions of the Wild Life in AlaSki 
Smiths, Rep. 1909, sjjeakirig rf ti

! of large extinct I

entire valley drain 
River from. Daws< 
t&e valleys of t

were deposited 
Museum. Among the skeletal re- 

i recovered from Elephant 
by Beechey

1 tusks of the r

and thereafter attracted much at
tention in scientific circles. Similar 
and other remains from Elephant 
Point have been examined by : 
other scientists since that day, and 
have made it a classic depost

all the. skeletal remains 
t at Elephant Point, ai 

similar deposits in Alaska 
later date, are those of extinct 
animals. Many bones foun

and other extinct species are 
i- to represent mammals now- 
under normal conditions in

the beaver. The remains of ! 
mala now living found in as 
Hon with those of the e 
species, do demonstrate, he* 
that both these associated 
lived at the same period.

Trappers Find Extinct Boi 
When the tireless and eve 

serving American trappers, traders 
hunters began a system- 

furs and placer

i Colville and 
and in still

DO YOU KNOW that you can s&ve time and money, 
and travel more comfortably by plane than by any 
other way?

The.next time you are considering a .trip call the 
ofjffe" of the

N. A - T -
These letters stand for safe, speedy, comfortable 

travel, with uniformly courteous treatment backed by 
a record of nearly five thousand passengers carried 
safely over a million miles, in the last five years.

We would like to add you to the list of our friends 
and patrons.

Travel with u» and you will become air minded.

NOME FAIRBANKS CORDOVA

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1!

576-584 Mission Street. San Francisco, Calif.

D r y
C l e a n e r s

Offer you an up-to-date valeterla 
| service a t a price you can afford to 

pay. 

We call for and deliver with an 
aim to please.

T E L E P H O N E

atic search 1

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OFJSUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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MAMMALS CAME I" 
TO AMERICA VIA I  
ANCIENT ROUTE
bear, apparently distinct fron 
existing polar bear, from a 
cave on Bogoslov hill. He was of 
the opinion that p<os.&ib.l]

t naturalists, reported 17th

its organic debris, bones, etc., 
the bottom, the scientific otysc 
er obtained quantities of its 
which the natives Used for grc

caving banks where they 
known as “stink banks.” 
these on the Koyukuk

ilver pilots were able to guide 
their boats through the river chan
nels in the dark by the well known 
location of its miasmatic stench.

mining dredges for thirty years 
have been throwing them out of 
the. Yukon gravels, from the Klon
dike to Nome, in ever increasing 
numbers. Let it be assumed that 
every scientist in the world kno\ 
about their presence in great 
quantities in the Pleistocene grav-

very efficient Alaska Geological 
Survey of the areas covered 
glaciers in Alaska at the time

total area of the Territory, 
glaciated areas included all of 
£{pu£heastem Alaska, the whole 
of the great ox-bow bend within 
the peaks of St. Ellas, Wrangell, 
Hayes, McKinley and Redoubt; 
all of the Alaska peninsula except 
the Bering Sea slope, and the 
higher parts of the Rocky Moun
tain or Etadicott range lying mid
way between the Yukon River and 
the Polar Sea.

Hie non-glaciated regions in 
Alaska, never ■ covered with ice, 
were within the general drainage 
areas of the Kuskokwim and 
kon Rivers, called the Central 
Plateau by Brooks in his * 
graphic Provinces of Northwestern 
North America, 1904” and within 
the Bering Sea, Bering Strait 
Arctic slope littorals—the latter 
region called the Anaktuvak Pla
teau, a part of the Arctic slope 
and great plains region on 
Brooks’ maps. These great A 
plains plateaus were entirely 
glaciated in Pleistocene days when

nearby Rocky Mountain

While tWo-fifths of Alaska 
thus covered with glaciers or

n immense pasture 
from the Taimyr penin- 
;he New Siberian Islands

> this day in the

»ardy wild horses riced acroc 
he Yukon and Siberian plain 
lerds of great homed bison graze 
ontentedly over wide prairies an

ted wild hqrese and camels 
d these pasture lands, a 
r appetites on their flesh,

panions surrounded, by typically 
glacial conditions. The skeletal re

tains of these extinct giants 
rand in the great, Yukon basin 
ad along the Bering Sea and 
i Siberia, are, however, not found

tins and rolling hills i 
sre were always waving meadows 
red-top grass and plenty 

ier herbage in the summer s 
i, and forests of evergreen ti 

and smaller browse in well-p 
I valleys during the winter 
away from glaciers.
Collier’s Reconnaissance of

the geological survey quotes 
approval the statement of 

I George M. Dawson, the eminent 
Canadian geologist who surveyed 
the Klondike region and examined 
the. Yukon basin country, saying 
that: "Dr. Dawson states

only in 'the non-glaciated portions 
of Alaska and the Yukon district 
of Canada. He also finds evidence 
that during the time of the i

Asia into America, and this area: 
covered approximately 335,000 
square miles, or more than three 
fifths of the total land area of 
Alaska. During the deepest inten
sity of title glacial age in the 
northern part of North America, 
when a glacial blanket covered 
nearly the whole of British North 
America, and pushed its southern'

and ;the Missouri Rivers, 
were'no glaciers or Ice covering] 
within any part of the Yukon 
basin, the Bering Sea littoral

coast of Sberia.”
South to Florida 

From their overcrowded Arctic 
pastures in Siberia the different 
species of Asiatic elephants and 
the bison spread eastwardly 
along the" tundra plain of the 
Arctic dope to the Mackenzie 
River, and thence up the valley 
of that, great stream. The h 
in the central plateau, below 
Arctic Circle, migrated toward the 
upper valley of the Y 
which the northern herds crossed 
the low range of the mountains 
along the Porcupine river and 
joined those arriving

combined herds in the Mackenzie 
an open road to: the plains pla
teau along the eastern slope of 
the main range- of the Rocky

the great Mississippi Valley drain
age area below the Missouri River,

York and Atlantic shores as far 
[south as Florida.

Fairbanks And Klondike 
Another branch of these moun-

tween the Rocky Mountain and

the United States through

Columbia River valley, th 
passing on to the Mexican 
der and to the La Brae • asphalt

tusks and bones filled those classic 
deposits in great numbers.

Nature's Wonderlands” New York

several species of mammoths, a

erica, in fact, they inhabited nes 
ly the whole of the more northern 
regions of those continents. In 
Europe they went down -into Italy 
•as, far . south as . the Tiber. In

City of Mexico itself.”

pl l̂S. that: "The oyster trawlers 
from the single village of Happis- 
burg dredged from the Dogger 
Banks off the coast of Norfolk,

This indicates not only the gra 
profusion of the mammoths of tt 
Pleistocene but the existence d 
comparatively recent land connec 
tion between England and the com

where they probably p̂erished in 
that tremendous cataclysm, but it 
is more important to be reliably

3 period. On this point LuU, 
many other authorities, state 
“In Europe notvbnly have the

been found intermingled in a- way 
implied strict contemporan- 
>ut still more striking evidence

Cro-Magnon Dwellers 
During the last century, a carei- 
il1 examination of the caverns of 
rancfe, and surrounding regions, 
is brought t<!> light the now con- 
ded prpof that the ancient Cro-

, the skeletons h

and the wide fronted bison.
■Jt must be noted, however, that 

the camel and horse originated ;

became extinct after cthe spe
cies had passed to ;., the Old 
W’orld (evidently over, the land 

i at Bering Stratt), where 
were both perpetuated; they 
low represented in the Am- |i 

ericas by their Asiatic . descend-,

Scientists are now agreed from 
wide study, of their skeletal re

mains found in natural cold stor-

onted bison, big horned sheep, 
e musk ox and horses, once 
amed over the surface of these 

plains as we do todaV. They came 
upon these pasture lands as mi-, 

s, within recent geological

the plains of the United 
States, and northern Mexico.' They,] 
finally disappeared from all those 
trails and pastures before the be
ginning of historic. days, leaving 
only their bones as proof that they 
once lived there in the flesh. 

Where Did They Come From?

grating mammals crane from, and 
v did they get into Alaska? 
i good Alaska mammoth story ; 
related by Frederick A. Lucas, 
eminent authority on fossil Am-

ian Reports, Vol. 54, p. 353, which 
th reading, in which, he 

also imparts valuable information 
concerning the origin and migration 

id other Alaska mammals: 
st birthplace of the mam- 
ia uncertain,” he says, “as 
oany other great charac-

ihg place Is in the Cromer forest : 
beds of England, a country in
habited by him at the time when

and Great Britain part of a pel 

today, while from the depths i

jindeer, and other typical

quaintance with these an] 
by these early hunters, the refuse 
heaps before their rock shelters

Piltdown,, Neanderthal and Cro- 
Magnon natives—the first men 

a to inhabit the lands of Eng
land, France and adjacent regions

horse and bisonr-belonged, is not 
determined* Their artifacts, 

rings and drawings, found in 
r caverns and kitchen-mick̂ ens, 

suggest the beginning of Eskimo

Migrate Eastward 
Anyway, one day the herds of, 

iftmTTmlK, crowding the plains of 
*ance, began their great migra- 
ion eastward. It would be a tedious 
bory to follow them over the long 
rail, though their bones mark its 

line into their next great perman- 
mt pasture lands in northern Si-

md in greatest abundance in 
i sunken lands of Siberia from 
i Taimyr Peninsula to Bering

Che Mongoliod tribes living

►erta have gathered'' mammoth

world learned of the vast stor

sil ivory have been exported fro 
Siberia, there having been sc 
in the London market as many

year, averaging 150 pounds 
weight. The total number of mar 
motjas represented by,,the outp

accumulations * of / thousands

a long continuance of easter- 
nds, a fresh supply of mam-

been washed upon this bank, 
proceeding apparently from some

whole matter is: “Without entering 
in this place into any speculations

these probably antediluvian re-

the remarkable fact that /he teeth, 
tusks and bones, vtfiich are called 
by the general name of mammoth 
bones, put which probably belong

imals, are not distributed equally

local accumulations, which become

e Liakhow Islands, as mentioned 
’ Reschetnikow and Sannikow. 
any hundred pood weight are

hoff after the discoverer, fa

e used in turning.

tributaries from lat. 58° to *10' 
along the shores of title Polar O 
as far as the American' sidi 
Bering Strait, they are found 
bedded in the froaen soil, or 
come exposed by the annual ti

> form a considerable part of the

jund in the placer mines in Slber- * 
i in the same conditions and num- 
ers as they, are found in similar

preserved. One of these specimens 
was found near the mouth of the

ered in 1806 and its skeleton now 
stands mounted in St. Petersburg.

Froze In Ice Shroad 
In 11901 another weH preserved 

body was found at the Beresovka 
River, Siberia, 800 miles west of 

ring Strait an< 
of the Arctic 
mal had apps 
when he slipj 

deep water-cut ice-tr

f snow covered him and b 
quickly froze within his natural ic

his directions: ‘{M quantity,
•, these bones increase wonder- 
v to the northward, an

SERVICE W ITH  A  SM ILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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MAMMALS CAME 
TO AMERICA VIA 

'ANCIENT ROUTE

for the Russians, gave special a

sisted of a thick wooly van 
yellowish brown in color, ;

chin, breast and shoulders was half 
a yard long. His coat was heavier

and caribou living in the same 
climate: he ate the same kind of, 
food these animals now eat, brows
ed on the same hills, and'lived 
out the cold days of winter in the 
same valleys.

proboscidian tribes which once liv
ed there, and the groups of other 
large mammals which followed

The most Interesting ft 
the problem before us, hi 
the study of * the inter-o 
al land bridge which on

res of northeast Asia with 
in Alaska. The seamen of 

a and England, and the Un- 
States Coast Survey, plumbed 
raters of northern Bering Sea,

Washington, D. C., Is 5S

| strait, the Washington 
ment Would rise 37S feet above 
sea' level,.. the L C. Smith 

,Building 270 feet above the same 
These great shallows cover

they stood above sea level

the migration route wl 
reen Siberia and i

jt to t^Taimj

Herewith is an official Coast 
and. Geodetic. Survey map which 
shows 'the depth in fathoms of 
Bering Seat, the strait and the ad-

..':«pf. 2000 fathoms, or 13.000 feet, 
j&ce. that shallows less than 30 
•-'thorns—180' feet in , depth (

The United States Geotogical 
Survey, hi’ Its study of this very 
question, says in i(s official bulle-

“It is quite certajn that an de
votion of the Shores of Bering Sea 
and the continental shelf lying off

Priblloff Islands with America and 
would lay bare an enormous level 
plain covering the northern half

connection with the prevalen 
the northwest trade winds over this 
area, would give to fills region 
such a dry climate as character
izes much of Siberia and the Yu
kon valley in Alaska.” If Dr. Dali 
had extended his observations be
yond Bering Strait, to Include the 
adjacent shoals at the Arctic Sea, 
his conclusions would have had 
that much greater support 
equal facts.

Great Shallows 
One can get a better idea c 

extreme shallows of this wide land 
bridge area by comparing their 
shoal depths with the height of

a buildings. The height

The wapiti—elk—European si

and the carnivorous animals

eastward" from France, via 
Fairbanks to Florida. The farthest 
north college' in America stands

these migrating mammals after 
they crossed the Siberian-AIast 
land bridge and pressed forward ii 

d-America. Their bones lie 1 
irface soil and gravels around 
college buildings, and in H 

nearby gold mining creeks, now hi 
| excavated by enormous dredge 

Herds of these giant migrants once

a the accomp- 
e limits ot the

ike sandy plains 
ssed thence on- 
i plateaus into

’lien, one day a cataclysmic 
>ke shook the earth. Tidal wav- 
swept the lowlands. The hundred 
■ska Peninsula volcanoes, those 
Japan, Kamchatka and eastern 

Siberia, on the isles of the sea, 
he submarines of St. Mich

ael, thundered and roared, broke the 
Foundations ot the earth, and 
forth vast volumes of smoke, 
and lava. The .earth rocked

raters* rolled across the lowland 
aeadows, the animals were drowned 
in the plains, and the 'ancient 
aammal trail between the two con
tents was broken by the shallow 
raters of Bering Sea, the strait, 
,nd those f of the adjacent Polar 
tea.

Became Extinct 
Thereafter some disease, change 

if; climate, overspeclallzatlon, or

le evegreen valley of the Tanana,

College Wisely Collecting 
This college, under the able lead

ership of its worthy president, has 
sly begun the collection of the 

remains and artifacts of the St.

meadowlands between Siberia and 
Alaska. It is the consensus of 
opinion among eminent scholars

animals. If their conclusion Is well 
founded, somewhere in the 
glaciated Yukon-Alaska basin, there

loth and I 
ves, both .

hyperborean pastun

t they
existed tfeere geologically speak- 

ily yesterday. Other hard; 
of Asiatic immigrants which 

followed' their leaders over, the,

nhabit the same, 
vhere they once 

grazed in common with the extinct

Many Crossed Bridge 
Of the Asiatic mammals which 

rossed the land bridge into Alaska 
the mammoth, mastadon, the im
perial elephant, and their American 

me, extinct. The 
native American horse and camel 
crossed the bridge in early life, per
petuated., their kind in Asia: some 

hi' eastward mi
grating horde and returned to tlie 

of their fathers, but both the 
original stock in America and the

\sia. The saber tooth tiger 
rtth the great mammals 
sla into America, but be- 
:tinct In both the old and 

new worlds. The lion, Fells Atrox, 
followed the great herds from 
through Alaska Into the Uhlted 

ire he became extii 
lammoth. The musk 

migrated Into America from the 
1 home in the Old world 
it became extinct, hut it 

still survives in Arctic America.

Of that fact has not yet been 
. elsewhere. Its production 

would establish a landmark in the 
stuily of file origin of man h

world, and greatly enrich the 
college finding it. It is. to be hoped 
this college may secure it through 

.study of-the stores of foes

Is from tile did to the new yrorld 
yours. If that work is continued 
file spirit in which it is begun.

n the various pursuits you 
le for your future labors, 
st. depend not upon what

but what you shall do hereafter. 
My only word of advice to you Is 
carefully to select that pursuit in 
life In which you personally feel 

Interested, to cultivate a 
of freedom and initiative.

le hybrid sheep, crosses be

s Survey pastures.

T l  HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS 

TOBACCOS

Harry Phillips, Prop.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD-—FAIRBANKS DISTANCE—470.3 MILES

SCENIC RODTE TO INTERIOR ALASKA 
AND 

MT. M’KINLEY NATIONAL PARK
AMERICA’S SECOND LARGEST AND MOST OUTSTAND

ING NATIONAL PLAYGROUND

A TRIP TO ALASKA, the “LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT 
SUN,” with its varied UNSURPASSED SCENIC ATTRAC
TIONS, will satisfy the most ardent outdoor enthusiast, whe
ther tourist or vacationist. Modem all-steel equipped passen
ger trains with parlor and observation cars await the pleasure ' 
of travelers over THE ALASKA RAILROAD. The passenger 
rates which were increased two years ago have now been re
duced on The Alaska Railroad to six cents per mile. Therefore, 
the passenger fare from Seward to Fairbanks is $28.20.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN, it can be said that if THE AL
ASKA RAILROAD had been built for the one and express 
purpose of making the Big Game accessible, it COULD NOT 
HAVE BEEN MORE FORTUNATELY LOCATED, as it cuts 
squarely THROUGH THE CHOICEST BIG GAME FIELDS OF 
CENTRAL ALASKA.

JUNE 7th to SEPTEMBER 7, 1934.

NORTHWARD—Bead Down SOUTHWARD—Read Up

Seward Ar. 
Anchorage, pv.

Anchorage i

<v. McKinley

Fairbanks Lv.

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 

RIVERS 

DISTANCE 858 MILES

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
333 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILL.
ANCHORAGE
ALASKA.
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27 Letter Awards 
Made To Athletes 
At Annual Dinner

room, May 19. Present \ 
Student and Faculty Athlel 
mittees, co-ed athletes, anc

awarded the letters. Short 
snappy talks, were given by Captain 
of the basketball squad, Bill 
O’Neill, and the Faculty Athletic

3, Henrick-

Extension Worker 
lcludes Recent 

Demonstrations

George £arabelnikoff 
Bob Henning

Harry Luhdell

Harold Schmidt

George Karabelnikoff 
> Recognition for skiing meri 
the best collegiate skiers were i 
Ivar Skarland and George £

; winning, of ~his third 

O'Neill and Brandt

dinary A letter. Kukkola was a 
recipient of the old English i 
his services during the ten 
Athletic Business Manager.

Noticeable this year is the

Tlie banquet ended with worthy 
praise given the athletes by Coa$h 
Ryan, who expressed pride ii 
interest displayed in sports 
ing. the past year.

BASEBALL SEASON 
SHORT THIS YEAR

The varsity baseball season w 
amputated high above the kn 
this year as usual: Because of t 
late opening of the season aj 
interference of late activities that 
have to get in before Commence-

d COLLEGIAN tu

tie R ichardsor

’s Dormitory 

M  ensuing

ident, TJipma

RETURNS TO COLLEGE AFTER 
EXTENSIVE FIELD TRIP TO 
COAST TOWNS GIVING USE
FUL DEMONSTRATIONS

og and weaving. Dembnstra-
i on the preparation of cakes 
fish were well attended and; 

y bulletins were distributed, 
le Home Department of the

Reisner, Chairman, reported an in
teresting year with foreign lunch

es the main attraction. Mem-

Chairman, took ui

The subject will be “Taking
out of Housework4' and eight 

programs will be prepared on 
tifgfgp*; arrangement, stniplified

posture and foot health, laundry 
work, etc. Clubs wishing to n 
this material should notify

|ing schedules may be arrange

G O VER N M EN T TO SPEND  
$ 4 5 ,0 0 0  TO C O N T I N U E  
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH

Also appointee

Coronation Of May 
Queen Is Followed 
By Mixed Program

SPONSORED e

a throng of spectators, the

A clever comedy dl̂ VHfatized by 
ie “Dissecting Biology.Boys” of the 

Fairbanks High School entitled 
Re-Enacted” was 

silently given. V;

ed Virginia Brown accompanied 
y Mrs. Reinseth at the piano. Fol-

tit, given by Business Administra-

art were Glen Franklin, Rebecca 
[opkins, Barbara Woodward, Vi- 
po Wahto, David Tewksbury, 
buna Miller, Alice Mikami, Fran
cs Hosier, and othi 
Elton Buzby’s “Nig! 

lowing the program, 
provoked tingling te

eping time to dreamy 
rhythmical

Prof. Ryan Speaks 
At Commencement 
In Railroad City

EDUCATION 
RUSHES * TO ANCHORAGE TO 
DELIVER COMMENCEMENT 
ADDRESS TO HIGH SCHOOL

left College May 23, Pri 
tnes C. Ryan, head of i£l
l Department, ‘arrived j

four Opportunities.”

From Anchorage Mr. Ryan will 
ontinue as far south as Ketchikan* 

stopping for a Short time in each
ae several Southeastern Alas- 
Lties. The trip, which is being
5 on behalf of the College 
approximately one montl

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent ' . 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
Write or Wire

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

i to heavy stonns tl

‘“The huge mound ft KukuJlk, 
lich will be excavated," affirms 

Otto Geist, “is pronounced by em-

inks the College archaeological 
>rker. .^Scientists representing 
Lstenv -institutions,'' states Mr.

iportijtr,phase of archaeological

lpiled and published. “Through 
untiring efforts of President 

inell at College, who is’ guiding 
these important activities anti of 

iziJI Edward Hurja, this great

Summer Schedule 
Started, Following 
Commencement

CAMPUS, PALEONTOLOGICAL, 
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY, FARM 
EIELSON MEMORIAL WORK 
UNDER WAY AT COLLEGE..

increased appropriatioi 
iological Survey at Col 
r̂ Biologist Palmer an

e„ employment from thi 
>il the first Of JUiy. Th 
f work after the firs 
termined by the amoun 
w Federal fiscal appro

;s, of Jim .Johnson, Clyde 
i, Axel Svane, Melvin Howe, 
Foster,'Bob Bowman, John 

In , and Harry Lundell. . . 
Campus Workers

beginning work <

Franklin, Olavi Kukkola, G< 
Karabelnikoff and Woodrow 

son, They are under the < 
guidance of A1 Sliter, College 

carpenter. • ,
Geist’s Party

Island expedition are cleaning\and! 
Ifing bones, ahd Ivory previously 
Kcavated. Each piece, is -carefully- 
mdpap«red and dipped in O’Cedar

it popular with the students. 
, with the Miner's- Song for 
the most often sung; num- 
the “ Bus Quartette.” .

I Franklin and Mary J

W e Can
Supp ly
Your
D rug Store  
Neet^s

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

s College Stops

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
DELICATESSEN  and B A K ER Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BlQILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

Yob Are San of Satisfaction When Tour Work Is Dime By Ej

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

s from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Special Ketchikan 
Edition Has Views 
Of Mining By Dean

TELLS OF EXCELLENT TRAIN
ING GIVEN MINING SHORT 
COURSE STUDENTS HERE

page article by Dean Patts 
mining growth in Alaska a 
sees it. An interesting artiel 
the practical mining training given

“The enhanced value hi

operating; mines; hence, ̂ t! 
of gold produced in Al 
1934 should be about! 29 
dollars,” writes the >Dea: 
present gold production, w

cbunts atpresent for about three- 
fourths of the lode gold produc
tion. The scattered spall quartz 
mines 6f. southeastern Alaska, wil
low Greek, Nabesna and the Fair
banks district furnish most of] 
the remainder.

“The atpproaching summer will 
see much, activity directed toward 
the development of small quartz 
mines in most of the mining dis
tricts^^ Âlaska. Mining capital 
is beginning to realize that there 
is no section of the continent that 
offers. better possibilities for new 
gold mines than does Alaska”

Referring to tjfe-'loesl | district 
Deian Patty says that ‘The

important placer gold mining rl**j

this gold is now being ^

‘‘The prospector i

ely dormant itt

•during the past

prospectors

and the general assumption th 
the younger generation 1s n 
hardy enough for the craft is n 
true. The public in Irife; years h 
ecane to regard prospecting as 
very long gamble and . are loat 
to* back financially the man 
the' lriljs. Work in Alaska is mbs

prospecting .. must, spend

order to eaxn enough to ] 
them' through the Winter.

Revival Of Prospecting

, a powerfut stimulant both t( 
prospectors , and their backers and 
there should be a decided 
of prospecting. Men who c: 
cover promising gold prospects 
should have hb difficulty in get
ting them more fjnlly explored. 
There are several responsible min
ing organizatons who are on the

ploring promising showings of gold

College Valuable Aid 
Alaska College offers 

able afld to gold ngner,” reads the 
full-page head in the edition. Te

e services rendei
Recognition By 
NW Association 
Draws Attention

theoretical training leading to 
.degree ol bachelor qf science 1 
mining engineering, in geology ar 

>g, and in metallurgy. A flvi 
curriculum Reading to tl

Novel Decorating 
Scheme Employed 
At Commencement

RIPE GRAINS FROM COL
LEGE FARM PUT TO USE BY 
WIFE OF AGRICULTURE PRO-

Decorations for tl

ultural College and School of 
lines were particularly unique and 

,kattractive this y&ar. The1 decora-

featured the same color in a pat
terned design. Small** sheaves of 

is ripe grains were fastened 
e extreme right and left of. 

the curtain. In the center of the 
ĥanging against - the blue 

background eight gold stars formed 
iesign of the Alaska flag— 

the Great Dipper and" the Polar

decorated with potted plants, chief
ly geraniums, from Mrs. Gasser’s 
home conservatory. ' w

! whole effect was Striking, 
yfet had the beauty of restraint, 

ras a pleasing contribution to

That the, recognition - of 
Alaska. Agricultural dtollege 
School of Mines by thfe Northwest 
Association of Secondary and High
er Schools in placing the cbllege 
upon its accredited list* of four 
year colleges meets with approval ii 
evidenced by letters recently re
ceived in President Bunnell's office.

recognition of the high standing of

Secretary of Agriculture.’ 
“■fcour - report of the approval ol 

your institution by the Northwest 
sociation of Secondary and High- 
Schools is gratifying. Please ac~ 

my congratulations. .
Harold L. Ickes 
Secretary of; the Interior/’ 

low me to congratulate you 
the fine work wtych you,are 
at College, and for the recog- 
I the institution has been given 
e Northwest Association. This 
Df positive that you have been 

doing: a fine work otherwise you 
would not have received such recog-

‘Please accept m 
on the accredation of the Alaska 

College by the Northwest Associa- 
of Secondary and Higher 

Schools. This step marks another 
high light in the development of 

Uaska CoUege.
W. K. Keller, Superintendent 
Anchorage Public

1st College Annual 
Beautifully Bound 
And Well Edited

BEAUTIFUL NEW 130-PAGE 
TEAK BOOK IS CREDIT TO 
FARTHEST- NORTH INSTITU
TION AND ANNUAL STAFF.

Welcome was the arrival od the 
ampus of the first Alaska College 
ear book, May 9.
After - the Annual staff had 

forked a full term under the direc- 
Lon of editor, “Ken” McClarty the 
eSult is a beautiful 130-page year 

book containing a' large variety of 
plates, pictures of Alaskan scenery, 
the campus, mining college and 
Experiment Farms, extension serv
ice and products, expeditions, super
vised by the College, Biological 
Survey, faculty and student; pic-

sports, fun, elute, club; activities, 
dog teams, cartoons, alumni, In
dians of Alaska, Eskimos, glaciers, 

ntalna, timber, outings, boat- 
and indigenous Alaskan wild 
These are but a few of the 

large series of Denali pictures.
Lasting Articles 

Articles of lasting Interest of 
College activities, humor, a spicy 
history by Professor Robe, and 
large number

operation and interest of. the 1033- 
34 Denali staff.

The first Alaska College Annual 
is deemed to keep alive forever 
pleasant memories of college acti
vities, friendships, interests, vaca-

LETTERS 
AGRICULTU RE, WALLACE 
AND SECRETARY OF INTER
IOR, ICKES GRATIFYING Jane Oliver Ryan 

In Piano Recital 
At College Gym.

Waltz—op. 70. 
Nocturne—Op. £ 
Polonaise—Op. 4

SUN WARMS UP THE 
OLD SWIMMING HOLE

swimming %ole Is coming 
> popularity and many ui 

grads are finding a comfortable 
recluse In the water.

■want to tell you just I 
I enjoyed recently. y| 

broadcast by. remote control o 
ECFQD,” begins Jack Martin of 
Expedition Island, Unalaska, Alaska, 
In a recent letter to the College. 
‘The talks of what our Territorial 
College is accomplishing, were 
enlightening and greatly appre
ciated. You are a. great credit 
a great territory, and I hope ti 
our Territorial Legislature s 
Congress will never economize 
their appropriations for the C 
lege, but that the appropriations 
will IwjjejtMided to amply pi 
the trained'minds and the; 1

1 and women.
Bine Fpx Farming 

t was especially interested

High Class Handwork 

Work Called for and Delivers

FAIRBANKS 
LAUNDRY CO.
Brown & Hawkins Corp.

STROECKER BLDG.

DR. STANLEY K. 
JORGENSEN

DENTISTRY 
Stroecker Bldg,

PIANO RECITAL HEARD BY 
COLLEGIANS AND YISITORS 
IN COLLEGE GYMNASIUM 
GIVEN BY LOCAL ARTIST.

inks artist, entertained with 
slcal recital at College, 
arge group of collegians and 

Fairbanks residents was gathered 
In the College gymnasium at one , 
P. M. The delightful program ar-'

PROGRAM
Mazurka ..........   Leschetizky
Witch’s Dance  ...... MacDowell:
Prelude in C Minor .......

  Chopin
> ........... Chopin
loudly applauded

To Do Surveying
Bob Henning, former Collegian 

columnist, has returned to his 
home in Juneau. Most of this 
summer he will spend near Sitka 
with a Land Officse Survey party.

A TOAST TO THE COLLEGE 
By Helen Allen

Subscribe for

memories dear,

Here’s to the seniors, good-by and The
To the spirit of learning, ambition 

and pluck;

To victories hew, and. to triumphs
Collegian

of old.
12 Numbers for the

F. M. Dunham F. R. Clark
Year $1.00

RED CROSS Begin your Subscrip
tion with the next

DRUG STORE Issue

Fairbanks, Alaska

“QUALITY” “SERVICE"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Bobber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Muns in swear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“ Meet Your College Friend* Here”
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Ground Broken For 
Eielson Memorial 
On College Campus

, Recovery Of Fossils 
| Resumed By College

many at exercise inaug
urating THE STRUCTURE 
TO HONOR ALASKA’S 
NEER AVIATOR

ground was broken N 
campus of the Ala-skl 
College and Schbol of

neau, former United States 
and later for many years Delegate 
in Congress from the Terrltoi^^^ 
livered the dedicatory address and 
turned the first shovelful of earth .1

of the college, directed the pror 
gram of the day, introducing 
Wickersham and ending the I

and a large number of visitors fr

ed by a circling, flight low ova 
memorial site by a Pacific Al- 

a Airways plane piloted by S

College building were the sd 
band Cadet corps. They weri 
lowed by Dr. Bunnell and Judge 
Wickersham, trustees, meiujx 
the faculty, students and m&n

and confidently predicted tl

tribute to the sterling character; t

n Fairbanks and of the college i

pioneering of. northern air tra! 
by CoL Eielson, Fairbanks today 
known as the principal as well 
the largest airport in Alaska and

the aviation highway between t

The shbvel. used by Judge Wick
ersham was embellished with a rep
resentation of tRe Alaska flag, 
showing emblems of the Big Dip
per and the North Star ̂ on the field 
of bWe on the steei part o

gold on the handle.
Actual work on the Memorial 

building win be started with!

H. Lane To Portland
To work this summer at hi 

father’s mine not far from Fort 
land, Oregon, Hiram T<me, student 
at the School ot Mines, left 
lege May, 26. "HI” Intends tc

COLLEGIAN subscriptions >1, 12

tory, the College is continuing r

May Was Supreme 
Society Month Of 
Entire Term Year

most gratifying? Iriu fact, ] 
Is Frick of the American 3

Director Western 
Extension Division 
To Talk In Alaska

WASHINGTON, D C., TO W 
OFFICIAL TRIP TO NORTH 
AND SPEAK TO HOMEMAKERS

pet6rifcly. Qualified’ as Miss 
io speak W ec'ô omic a; 
problems. ,?fer jfcijierary. a

Valdez. July July

23—Matanuska, WasiUa.
Jtlly 31—AiiclibWge, d  
Aĵ ust 1 to August 
August 6 to August 20—Juneau, 
Douglas, Sitka, Skagway, Peters- 
burg. August 22—Wrangell. August

Women’s .Clubs, Legion Auxiliar
ies, Parent-Teacher’s Associations

COLLEGIAN.

Subscribe to The Collegian.

BRIDGE PARTIES, DINNERS,

IN HONOR OF 1934 ALASKA 
COL. GRADUATING CLASS

a activities. Eftiden<

r PROFESSOR GASSER’S

s. Gasser, after. which,.

s. rSdutftwfck,' May 5.. Spaghet 

recipe, and , salad were enjoyt

BREAKFAST GIVEN 
Sunday, May; 6; was a busy 

foir all 'seniors. The morning.

of Mrs. Bunice Collins. who se

Open to senior i

bridge party, May 9;

WAFFLE BREAKFAST AT DEAN'S.

followed by crystal gt

A la s k a  Steam sh ip  Co.

| delightful evening;

dinner and party* aft fd 
Cleary Summit Roadhousg, V'

Private care ;took the group o 
past the dredges in the ôld mil

SUMMIT ROADHOUSE 
SCENE OF BANQUET

:ge group of Business Adminis- 
fctjon CT&b members and guests. 
Summit Roadhouse, twenty miles 
; tlie Steese Highway, May 12, 
ie. annual B. V A. banquet in-> 
ided a well planned and pre

pared dinner, music, dancing, and

by Dr.J Bunnell, answered by 
-Herbert, class president, 

the chocolates had been eat- 
3 the cigars smoked, 4 new 
antastic bridge tournament 
dd, conducted by. Miss Mary 

And to Miss Walker

■n heretofore held in the Pres-

Bastress Leaves 
To Work On Ph/D, 
Degree At Yale U.

WILL WORK ON DOCTORS 
DEGREE AT/STERLING 
ORATORY WHILE WIFE 
ITS IN NOVA SCOTIA

te Chemistry. Departmex

Sterling Chemical Laboratory 
Yale University, ;M*s. Bastress m

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat At 
MONTE CARLO

& part of the pi-ograin rind 
iy Carl and Glen Franklin, 
eno Wahto. #

K) read COLLEGIAN a

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB. 
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sell*

FUR AUCTION SALES

W est Coast Fur Sa les .Inc.
T a c o i h a  .W a s h i n g t o n

EVERY LITTLE BUNDLE 
HAS ATTENTION OF ITS OWN

Finishing and Rough Drying All Flat Work Finished

Belle’s Hand Laundry
We Mend and Darn Them AH

P a c ific  A la sK a  A irw a y s , inc.
D EPEND ABIL TYCO M FO RT

Maintaining Scheduled Service 
for

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also

Planes Available for Special Charter

MAIN OFFICE FAIRBANKS

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

ALL OVER THE WORLD

B etter Foods  -  -  -  Low er P rices
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20 GRADUATES 
ARE PRESENTED 
WITH DIPLOMAS

Walter Hering Is Winner 
' “Successful in this' year’s comji 

tition is Walter ̂ Hering of the Fa;

3en. James Gordon Steese sought 
o encourage proficiency in riiathe-

Recognition i
nils ytear the" award is made i 
for Charles Herbert of Cincii 
 ̂ O. #o ' be thte honored I

‘“John C. Boswell of the Class 
f 1929 has presented to the College 
he Marion Frances Boswell Mem- 
irial Plaque with the following 
onditions for an award:

r of the College. The £

er and personality, I 
•xtra-curricular activities, 
fat; scholarship, 25

of money Childs Frick of New Yc 
has expended personally for t 
palaeontological research carried

banks Exploration Company and 
the College; Roughly I estimate h 
has expended $15,000 in field wort 
It would seem that a,t least double 
that amount has been expend* 
at the American Museum. Agai 
Mr. Frick underwrites the expexu 
of field work for the year 1934.

farts for the Eielson Memorial Fund

ie and School of l&nes. The 
collection weighing approximately 
1400 pounds was recently received 

Is amounting to $18,000 ap- at the College.

the cigarette thats MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

proximately are available to 
with the' structure and

building. We are all ve 
timistic abciut this very appropri 

tribute to the. memory of

course if funds are forth

i, Dean Emeritus of the Uni
versity of Washington, came to 
this institution and made an edu- 
tfional survey. i^AijrU at a meet- 
ig . of the Northwest Association 
I Secondary and Higher Schools 
ie Alaska Agricultural College and 
chool of Mines upon the recom-

placed upon the accredited Ifet of 
year colleges. ,This recOgni7 
s vCry gratifying.

>nly have attained thi6 high stand- 
ng. Having attained a rating of 
1.598 Florence A. BSbth of the Class 
>f 1927 was graduated with honors, 
aye years thereafter Boland Snod
grass was graduated with honors 
m an average of 4.585. Again a 
student is graduated with honors. 
Mary Mikami of the Class of 1934

year course has the highest 
ing of any student ever grad- 
L from this institution, and Is

Donated To CoUege

years connected with the 
United States Geological Survey in 

Washington office. During the 
od of her professionl career 
has made k large collection of 

separates. Desiring to plaice 
hundreds of copies of btt] 

reports where they *rtll 
educational worth she has donated

s summer. Otto Wm. Geist re- 
ltly appointed archaeologist for 

the Bureau of Indian Affairs will 
head an expedition to the old site 
of Kuk-ulik early in Jime. The work 
heretofore done by MT. Geist will 

nrdinated with the work now 
lime through the Bureau of 
Affairs. It isveiy ..gratifying 
w that such an important 

research can be continued and that 
ie untiring efforts erf Mr. G 
ive met with such splendid

“Also I am pleased to say 1 
i this connection the efforts of 
mil Hurja and Delegate Anthony

William O'Neill, Bachelor of Sci- 
nce in Geology and Mining.
James Pendleton, Bachelor of

Lois Spencer, Bachelor of Science 
l Business Administration.
Winston Spencer, Bachelor of 6ci- 
nce in Geology and Mining.
Axel Svane, Bachelor of Science 

in General Science.

The list of graduates follow:
Harry Brandt, Bachelor of Sd- 

:nce in Chemistry.
John Dorsh, Bachelor of Science 

n Geology and Mining.
Joseph Flakne, Bachelor of Sci- 

;nce in Business Administration.
Charles Herbert, Bachelor ofSci- 

mceinMiningEngineering.
James Johnson, Bachelor of Sci- 

tnce in Agriculture.
Everett Johnson, Bachelor of Sci- 

snce in General Science.

Frances Meals; Bachelor of Arts 

Mary Mikami, Bachelor of A 

Eugene Moore* Bachelor Of A 

Aileeh Neimi, Bachelor of Arts

Ruby Olson, Bachelor of Science

BUFFALO RELEASED 
FROM COLLEGE 4 YRS. 
AGO ARE INCREASING

ior Biologist Lawrence 
jr was away three days Is 
b to locate the Buffalo hei 
ed from the Survey pastui

Mr. Palmer report® that 
rd is at McCarty where 
e ranging on both sides ol 
inana. They are in good o

COMPLETE PLOWING 
AT COLLEGE FARM

It took but a few days to plow, 
harrow, disc and plant some seven
ty acres at the College Farm and 

Lion, early last 
i, with three Shifts of fel-

used night and day as Jot 
Flakne, Harry Brandt, Roily Snod- 

Jim Johnson hustled tc

NcINTOSH & KUB0N

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

VACATION
DAYS

However you are spending your vacation 
we are equipped to clothe wou properly. 
Check over your needs from the following 
well known lines of work and sport wear—

“Field & Stream” Leather‘ Coats 
Filson’s Forestry Clothing 

Big Moore—Levi Strauss O’All 
Gordon & Pendleton Wool Shirts 

Goodrich Pacs & Boots'
Dri-Bak Breeches & Pants 

Rain Coats & Slickers 
Star Brand Hi-Top Boots 

For Women Also

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

M A R T I N  A . P I N S K A
FRONT STREET— -FAIRBANKS, ALASKA


